Alliance Activates New Trials, Enrolls Participants in Midst of COVID-19 Pandemic
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Alliance - COVID-19 Updates and Resources
Available Online 24/7

In an effort to mitigate the impact of COVID-19 on patients, their oncology health care providers, and institutional healthcare-related staff, Alliance has worked with the NCI and NCI CIRB to produce protocol-specific, minor deviation guidance documents, along with other resources, including the Alliance COVID-19 Reporting Database. Visit the home page of the Alliance member website to access these helpful tools.

Who We Are
Defining, Understanding All Four Alliance Entities

The Alliance for Clinical Trials in Oncology is a multi-institutional research consortium that conducts high-impact multidisciplinary cancer control, prevention, and treatment trials. To facilitate its mission to reduce the impact of cancer, the Alliance family encompasses four distinct entities: Alliance for Clinical Trials in Oncology Foundation, Alliance Foundation Trials, LLC, Alliance NCTN Foundation, and Alliance Data Innovation Lab, LLC.

Next Week
2020 Alliance Fall Virtual Group Meeting
Convenes November 4-7
Recent Alliance-related News & Publications

Alliance Appoints Electra D. Paskett PhD Cancer Control Program Director, PI of Alliance NCORP Research Base

ASCO Highlights Alliance Investigators

Recap :: 2020 Alliance/ASCO Abstracts

What Happened to the US Cancer Cooperative Groups? A Status Update Ten Years After the Institute of Medicine Report

The National Clinical Trials Network and the Cooperative Groups: The Road Not Taken

Alliance Researchers Identify Genetic Variant Linked to Hypertension From Bevacizumab